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Within Your Temple, O God, we meditate on your unfailing
love—Psalm 48 v 9.

Welcome to the second Issue of Reaching Out:
Recently I asked my employer for time off for Family Camp 20th
–27th August. His reply was straight forward. He was not
permitting any staff holidays between 19th and 28th August due
to the Etchells World Yacht Championships happening in Howth
and it was a busy time for the hotel. Although I tried negotiating
with him my employer simply replied, “No, I need all hands on
deck.”
This got me thinking on the word TEAM. TEAM ministry is vitally
important in any organisation. In a Hotel from General & Duty
Managers to Restaurant/Bar staff to Kitchen staff or Cleaners. If
one side lets the team down, the whole team suffers. Likewise in
the Etchells World Yacht Championships people are competing
for their country and if one person slips up whether its cheating
or on drugs, the whole team will suffer. No different at Family
Camp with the Blue, Green, Red and Yellow teams competing in
the Familympics.
In a team no-one person is or should be left to defend for
themselves. It is up to every member of the team to look out and
care for one another - the same in our Cell groups or Church as
a whole. God created families for us, Mothers, Fathers, Brothers, Sisters. He did not leave us on our own. God created two
of most kind of animal not one alone. Jesus had a team of
twelve disciples and when they where sent out on mission, they
were sent out in pairs ( see Luke 10:1-2). Jesus said, “For where
two or three come together in my name, there am I am with
them.” (Matthew 18: 20) - How effective prayer can be when a
team gathers to pray.
Are you part of a team? Are you part of this church? Are you
part of Jesus disciples? The Church TEAM including the
Editorial Team for this magazine and our website

Http://www.wordinternationalireland.com
needs you. (This includes the various groups in our Church.
Contact details can be obtained on the back cover).
Enjoy your read!!
Bro. Samuel Lamb
(Editorial Team)

A TANKFUL OF THANKS!
“Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good.
His love endures forever.” (Psalm 136:1)
Both Psalm 118 and Psalm 136 proclaim
the familiar refrain “…His love endures
forever.” In fact the entire Psalm 136
utilizes this phrase as an echo to every line in all 26
verses that affirm of God’s Presence (v. 1-3), Power (v.
4-9), Protection (10-20) and Provision (v. 21-26).
There is something about recognizing the eternal,
enduring goodness of God and our response of thanksgiving. The Psalmist invites us, in fact commands us to
give thanks to the Lord for He is ‘the God of
gods’ (v.2), ‘the Lord of lords’ (v. 3) and ‘the God of
heaven’ (v.26). But most importantly, and dearest to
me especially is we give thanks to the Lord ‘…for He is
GOOD!’ (v.1)
GOD is so Good! …And we better not forget it!!!
Firstly, despite rainy forecasts, we enjoyed warm
sunshine during the weekends especially during our
Familympic Games. And I agree with Bro. Hugh’s observation that God parted the rain clouds and gave us
the wonderful sunny afternoons we needed while we
had our games, for I noted that almost right after the
games, that’s when it started drizzling again!
God is so good!
We are grateful for the dedication and leadership of the
Family Camp Committee and the entire R (Relationship)
Dept. and all those who in one way or another have
prayed, helped and supported the Family Camp with
their
generous
gifts
and
sponsorships.
God is so good!

For all the 230 delegates who have come not only from
Ireland but from our different churches in Europe. We
thank God for the support of our pastors and co-leaders
who have encouraged us with their presence and participation. And praise God too, for the safety of all delegates
including
our
children
and
youth!
God is so good!!
For a wonderful Camp venue which became our home
for about a week – the Ballykisteen Hotel, the very efficient and hospitable staff. For all their generous help
and consideration and very reasonable price that enabled us to have a total savings of over a thousand Euros after all expenses!
Praise God for His favor!
God is so good!!
Let’s also rejoice with those who have given their lives
to the Lord and received Him as Savior and for the 14
delegates who were baptized! For the families that were
ministered to and lives that were transformed!
Hallelujah!! GOD is so good!!!
For the anointed speakers led by Dr. Harold & Darlene
Sala, Dr. Wil and Jacquie Chevalier, Ptr. Manny de Leon
and Ptr. Stefan Tiran – thank you so much for imparting
not only inspiring messages from God but your lives as
well (1 Thessalonians 2:8). GOD is sooo GOOD!!!
Indeed, there are so many blessings we can be thankful
for!
And even though there were problems (like
malfunctioning water heaters in the houses, low lighting
in the Palatine Room, slight misunderstandings and
tension during the games, etc.) but they were nothing
compared to the awesome blessings we have received
from God! It’s true that Christians are not exempted

A TANKFUL OF THANKS! Continued...
from trials and problems, but all too often we choose
to allow insignificant discomforts and inconsequential
deadlocks to steal our joy. These are sand traps the
enemy throws in our goal of contentment, maturity
and transformation.
We have such a need to be reminded of His faithfulness in the past and to meditate on His comforting
presence in the present, because we are so prone to
forget, worry and be fearful of our future. I believe
this was the reason the Lord kept on reminding Joshua
that “…As I was WITH Moses, so I will be WITH you;
I WILL NEVER leave you nor forsake you” (Joshua
1:5b). Therefore “…be strong and courageous. Do
not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the
LORD your God will be WITH you wherever you
go” (v. 9).
These lessons are vital as we enter our own ‘promised
land’ now that we have transferred to our new church
building. Just like the Israelites, there will be ‘giants’
to face and battles that need to be won, but we should
not allow them to defeat or discourage us. Instead,
we should arm ourselves with faith and confidence on
the unchanging character of God, His sure promises,
and His abiding presence (Matthew 28:20; Hebrews
13:5). A tank-full of thanks is an antidote that can
cure our paralysis of fear and the reserve that can help
us face the ‘giants’ and ‘storms’ ahead!

Pastor Vic

BASKET OF LOVE
From WinGS

As part of our covenant to nurture our ladies, WinGS
have recently launched the LOVE committee. We believe
that it is important to acknowledge significant events
uniquely celebrated by a woman. Inspirations and ideas
have come to fulfilment and we will be ushering in new
and hearty ways to celebrate being a woman. Thanks to
all the ladies who took part in initializing this project and
having the passion to reach women. We are looking forward to share different occasions and more activities for
our ladies…simply because - We celebrate everything
about women!
We’ll have more treats and surprises coming soon… let’s
fill in those baskets!!
God Bless you all!!!
Dez

Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
The highest praise indeed belongs to God our heavenly
Father for all he has done, concerning our first ever
E.U. Family Camp. That was held at Ballykisteen Hotel
and Golf Resort, August 20-27. A blessed time was
had by one and all, with families being strengthened
and transformed and lives being rebuilt. Which as you
well may know was our theme for the camp,
“Transforming Families…..Rebuilding Lives”. Our theme
scripture verse was Romans 12:1,2.
Year after year the Lord remains faithful to this
church, and continues to bless and amaze us. He has
also steadily been increasing the number of delegates. From our first family camp in Avoca Manor 2007
with 152 delegates, 133 in 2008, 211 in 2009, and
230 in 2010. This year was different of course in that
we had fifteen delegates from Europe to boost our
numbers.
We where also blessed with speakers all the way from
the U.S.A., to minister to the couples, Dr. Harold and
Darlene Sala of Guideline International Ministries , and
Dr. Wil and Jackie Chevalier of Life Branch International Ministries. Their dynamic style of teaching had
us laughing and crying, while they reinforced biblical
truths concerning our relationships. The young adults
had the pleasure of some excellent teaching on
“Managing Myself”, from WIN regional director, Pastor
Manny De Leon, and last but certainly not the least,
the youth were taught some challenging issues on
“The Life of a Disciple” by youth pastor from the U.K.,
Pastor Stefan Tiran.
It has been a privilege and an honour for me to be
part of the committee to oversee this event, and I

would like to thank all the other committee members for
all their hard work and dedication in serving the Lord in
this way. That’s not to say there weren’t struggles and
worries and nights of little sleep. I think, I for one was
looking at the what ifs, instead of realising who was in
control. I praise God for touching the hearts of all those
people who came along side us to help in many ways,
thank you all so much, without your help it would not
have been possible. Even the weather during our
familympics was just amazing, did you notice, there
seemed to be a split in the clouds right over us, with
thick black clouds on either side, our God is so, so good!.
Of course congratulations to the Yellow team for winning
yet again, but congratulations to all the teams, for
making the familympics a time of fun and fellowship, with
many, many laughs and happy memories.
Praise God for his provision of workers, of finances, and
of good weather, Praise God for safe travel for all the
delegates and speakers. Praise God for safety during the
camp for all. Praise God for the fourteen candidates who
in obedience to the Lord were baptised by full
submersion. Praise God for the people who gave their
lives to the Lord for the first time. Praise God for our
wonderful speakers. Praise God for the hearts that were
touched and the lives that were changed. Praise God for
the fun and fellowship had by all. Praise God for the
overall success of our first E.U. Family Camp, may this be
the first of many such camps. In the mean time we will
look forward to next year’s family camp with excitement
and anticipation. Please keep the new committee in your
prayers and do all you can to aide and assist them in
every way possible.
Once again I would like to thank all of you for all that you
have done, God bless you all real good.
Hugh & Deann

WIN Ireland 4th Family Camp -A Time of Refreshing,
Renewal and Rejoicing
By Sis. Ching Lansang [WIN-Netherlands]
We want to thank you, Pastor Vic & Sis. Melissa, for
inviting us to the 4th WIN-Ireland Family Camp and for
taking good care of us before and after the camp! The
time at the camp refreshed us spiritually, renewed us
emotionally and we enjoyed so much the company of our
brothers and sisters during the family games
(“Familympics”). We will always treasure in our hearts
the warm welcome, generosity, and hospitality of our
WIN-Ireland brethren.
From the moment we were met at the Dublin airport by
Bro. Ramil & Sis. Joy , we experienced the warm
welcome of our WIN-Ireland brethren as were taken to
the Clarion Hotel where Bro. Tom was night manager,
and to the bus ride with Bro. Julius which took us to the
BallyKisteen Hotel & Golf Resort the following day. What
we heard about the WIN-Ireland Family Camp met our
expectations and even more. As part of the EU
delegation, we were booked together with our host
family, Rey-ann & Ren-Ren de la Cruz with their baby
boy, Brendan, and with Nanay Antonio in one of the
comfortable and beautiful lodges at the resort. We were
well-fed with the delicious dishes of Nanay and we can
only say “compliments to the chef”, and of course, we will
miss Brendan Boy, who melted our hearts with his cute
smiles & cooing vocal exercises. That was our bonus, we
felt like having our own apo for the time being. As for the
other EU pastors, their bonus was playing golf-- a
welcome and delightful break from their busy schedule.
The Family Camp was blessed with the refreshing
presence of the Lord as we spent time in worship and
sessions with Dr. Harold & Darlene Sala and Dr. Will &
Jacqueline Chevalier, the camp teachers and counselors

for Couples, the Young Adults taught by Pastor Manny
de Leon, and the Youth led by Pastor Stefan Tiran, and
the children with their very own varied program prepared by the Children’s Ministry and the hotel staff. A
total of 225 delegates came-- adults, youth and children, who were all given good care by the Family Camp
Committee. The well organized Family Camp led by Bro.
Hugh & Sis. Deann Carlton with Bro. Ian & Sis. Bing Ramirez and the Committee made sure that we were all
aware and updated with all that was happening in the
Camp. I took time out to attend one of the scheduled
water baptisms, and there were tears in my eyes when I
saw the young and the old professing their desire to follow Jesus as they went into the pool to be baptized. To
the Family Camp Committee, we give our congratulations for a job well done!
The teachings given by Dr. Sala & Darlene and by Dr.
Will and Jacquie covered areas that are much needed by
couples in coping with what is going on in our broken
world. What stood out for me is the area of how we as a
couple can make our marriage work through the proper
use of the right building materials such as the setting up
of FOUR STRONG WALLS to surround our home- the
wall of LOVE, the wall of RESPECT, the wall of
COMMUNICATION and the wall of FORGIVENESS as
shared by Dr. Will Chevalier. He reminded us about our
right relationship with JESUS as the strong
FOUNDATION upon which our marriage should stand
and to look to the GRACE of GOD as the ROOF that will
cover our marriage and family in every kind of situation
we will ever face in life.
I noted down with much interest the topic “Embracing
our Differences,” taught by Jacquie Chevalier, and
knew in my heart that this will be of big help to me and
Bro. Bani as we improve and adjust to each other’s differences. This will renew the way we look at each other
and how we relate to other people.
Continued on the next page…..

WIN Ireland 4th Family Camp -A Time of Refreshing,
Renewal and Rejoicing continued...
By Sis. Ching Lansang [WIN-Netherlands]

The Family Games were fun, fun, fun all the way. We
learned a very good lesson when someone wisely said “
Manalo, Matalo, Kristiano,” and I say amen to that. The
cheering, the banners, the games, the general and Bible
knowledge question and answer portion brought out the
creativity, the competitiveness and the desire to win for our
own teams; and at the end, we can rejoice with the Yellow
team which won.
Our visit to Ireland was a time of refreshing, renewing,
rejoicing and reconnecting, too. Together with the campers, we visited the Killarney National Park, the Cahir Castle,
and the University of Limerick while Sis. Pat and Sis. Jojo
brought us around and reconnected us to the historic past
and present of the city of Dublin. Pastor Vic, Bro. Bani and
I also discovered the treasure that Trinity College has kept
inside their Library, the Book of Kells, the lavishly decorated copy in Latin of the Four Gospels written in the 9th
century which has been preserved for people to see. To all
WIN brethren, we say -- come and join the next Family
Camp in Ireland. It is an event your family should not miss!
To God be the glory, great things He has done in our midst.

"The most blessed experienced for me, my wife and son is
the opportunity to live and share life together with the
family that hosted us. It was brief but rich moment. It
allowed us to be just us we are, ourselves, share life
experiences, laugh, talk and eat together with a family that
we would not have a chance to know in any other occasion.
How good it would be if we as church would really relish life
by appreciating and enjoying one another's presence and
consider such acquaintances as gift from God. This after all
is the meaning of life, the fruit of the family day!"
- Pastor Rene Nepomuceno

MISSIONS’ PRAYER LISTS
WIN- SPAIN(BARCELONA)
-Spiritual growth- God will raise up more committed
leaders & workers.
-Open doors for evangelization in Madrid and Girona
WIN-TARRAGONA
-Spiritual growth- God will raise up more committed
workers
-Financial provisions,
restoration of backslidden Christians- unity
WIN-ANDORRA
-Pray for Bro. Nelson for wisdom, wisdom and spiritual
growth for members
-Unity for families, financial provisions, more workers,
pray for Bro Edmar for healing
WIN-GERMANY
FRANKFURT-continuous love and harmony among
leaders and workers, Thanksgiving
Service- Oct 3, Christmas Celebration-Dec. 18,
Workers’ Retreat Nov 19-21, Pray for Workers’.
Classes and Leadership Training –Sept 18,
monthly Parenting and Couples’ Teaching,

More burden for evangelism and prayer, spiritual
growth for members, financial provision for church,
more people to come to the church.
STADE- to organize couple and parenting seminar,
enthusiasm for prayer and evangelism, freedom from
smoking of church members who have potential to
lead, protection of members from cults, youth and
children to be obedient to parents, wisdom and
knowledge regarding German culture and languagePtr. Joel Ciprez.
Pray for healing for Ptr. Joel’s sister-nasopharyngeal
cancer.
GOPPINGEN- pray for stable of commitment of
members to the church, pray for more
Workers-especially in Children Ministry, Music Ministry,
pray for financial provision for the church , pray for
healing for visitors who are mentally ill.
HAMBURG- pray for growth of care groups
spiritually, pray for the Ladies’ Ministry who meet
every 3rd Sunday, pray for Youth and children.

Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to
God.” (Phil. 4:6)

Children’s Ministry
SEASIDE ROCK
DVBS July 2010

There were heavy rain showers the night before
Saturday’s activities for the Seaside rock held at Killiney
Beach, South Co. Dublin. SMS and calls flooded my phone
asking if the scheduled activity will still push through.
Firmed on my faith, I relayed that there will be no
cancellation and requested everybody to say a prayer to
bless the children’s activity. Day came, the sun started to
shine! It was about 8:00am when we traveled by train to
the venue. I can see the smiles on the faces of the kids
that filled my heart as I know our prayers were answered.
But at around 9:30am, when almost all of the participants
were there; tents were set up already- it rained again. It
was really heartbreaking to see the children – in their sad
faces in that very cold morning. More participants and
parents arrived, still the rain hasn’t stopped. As I was
busy answering some phone calls asking for the location
from those who are still expected to come and fixing some
materials needed for the day, I was really praying hard to
God to bless us with good weather, for the kids to have a
lovely day, enjoying the fun-filled activities and
surprises. I am sure many joined me in my prayersilently asking God for a clear blue sky….

God is so good! After half an hour, sun came out and
shined again! We were able to do all the activities as
planned. Children enjoyed all the fun, games and
surprises in stored, basked in the sun! Parents enjoyed
fellowship amongst other guests, and the youth –helpful
as they are- had fun too! Everybody was safe; given that
it is the first time we held an activity outside the church–
on the seaside! Indeed, it was a very blessed day! – I am
in awe of how God moves in marvellous ways! Clear as
the blue sky, assured of His miraculous protection and
grace, God never failed to show that He loves us.
Recalling in that instance, the same thing happened
during 2009 Family camp held at Mt. Wolseley. Saturday
morning was welcomed with heavy rain showers– the day
for our scheduled Familympics. It was cloudy, dark and
stormy in the morning of that day; you would be assuming that it’s going to rain the whole day. Campers were
starting to feel disappointed and we got a bit anxious
about the situation as there was no other covered venue
available as another option for the activity. But again, God
proved to be our God of miracles! Just at the time when
we are supposed to start the games, the sun came out
and shined on us! Praise God who answers every prayer!
Same thing happened, just after we were finished with the
lined up games and activities, there were showers again.
It was like as if God allowed us to do the activities on that
set time. Though it rained again, we headed home with a
very thankful heart!
Apart from this very remarkable event, it is important to
note that it was a week full of activities for our children.
There were bible teachings, arts and crafts, games and a
lot more! We have over a hundred children participants
from our church and invited guests. Praise God we are increasing in number! We are looking forward for more kids
next year who could join us and share this enjoyable
learning experience!
Continued on the next page….

SEASIDE ROCK - DVBS July 2010 Continued..
More than the prizes, more than the gifts, it is what our
children learned in those four days of vacation bible school
which made it even more memorable. It is learning how
Peter took up the challenge to follow Jesus. Young as they
are, innocent as they are, it is important to encourage
them and install in them the goodness of God and His
unconditional love for all of us.
On behalf of the Children’s Ministry, I would like to
extend my deepest thanks to all those who helped and
made this year’s DVBS a success! May God return the
favour to you as you continue to live a life serving Him.
Till next DVBS!
Build the brick-e-ty brick…then go Knock-e-ty knock
and Dance on solid ground.. At the seaside rock!!
God Bless you all!
By: Julius Abalos

“ IT IS FINISHED”
It may sound like it is an Easter message, but Easter or
not, to recall and ponder what JESUS had done for you
and me, would always call for a celebration..
When JESUS said “it is finished” our past, present and
future sins are fully paid for , by Him. There is nothing
we can do to gain our seat in heaven, JESUS had done
that already.
“For God so loved the world that He gave His Only
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him, should not
perish but have eternal life” –JOHN 3:16
As we fellowship together this MISSIONS’ LUNCH
3rd October, may we remember God’s goodness ,
faithfulness and love to us. And as God’s adopted
children, may we put in our minds that God’s love
story deserved to be told. May we open our hands and
hearts to fulfill this.
Truly, it is such a big privilege to work hand in hand with
the LORD.
Win-Outreach Department
Hugh-0876877306 Deann-0872414477

Celebrating Our journey-9 Years
The Church Anniversary is a time for considering the
goodness of God's grace and mercy for providing and
protecting us for 9 years.
On Sunday October 10th 2010.Word International
Ministries Ireland, will celebrate its 9th anniversary in a
new location. We are very pleased to receive the Lord's
blessing and an answer to prayer! We have found a new
church building to hold our services, our new church
home is located in G5 Chapelizod Dublin 20.We are
really excited about what God is doing among us.
We are truly blessed and feel privileged to belong in a
congregation that is "Alive and Well" and especially in
these recessional times and we feel there's a hunger for
the reality of God's presence in our lives.
This year's theme is entitled, "Changed...Renewed” .
(Therefore we do not lose heart, Though outwardly we
are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed
day by day - 2 Corinthians 4:16) The speaker's are
Rev.Manny and Sis.Lilly De Leon from Germany.
Worship service begins at 9:30 am. After the
service a special lunch meal will be served, and short
programs are being planned for the afternoon. Every
ministry will give their part in celebration of the
anniversary.
We consider this is a tremendous milestone in the
ministry and one that we can look back in thankfulness
and appreciation. We thank God who has led us over
the years and we know he will be with us all the way in
the coming years and help us continue being faithful to
his call in service.
All praises to God because he is worthy to be praised!
The Anniversary Committee

Couples Night
Glory be to God. We learned to have a fulfilling
relationship as a couple...we should have
LOVE,RESPECT, COMMUNICATION, and FORGIVENESS as
four pillars of a successful relationship.
A couple who is committed to each other bonded by God's
Eternal Love. this thing will not happen without the grace
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. And we thank God
for He blesses us a wonderful and loving husbands and
wives.
We the WORLD INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
IRELAND, Couples Committee in cooperation with
Church anniversary Committee cordially invites you to our
Church Yearly Events "A COUPLE'NIGHT
CELEBRATION" dinner and dance party. Expect lots of fun
and surprises plus of course sharing the "Word of God"
who will be facilitated by Pastor Manny and Sister Lilly De
Leon from Germany.
Our theme this year is “Changed .....Renewed”
(2 Corinthians 4;16 ).
This will be held in on October 15, 2010 at 6;30 pm in
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Blanchardstown, Dublin.
A night to remember for our wonderful couples who
shared the Love of God.
Come and join us with your best evening attire.
GOD BLESS YOU ALL.

An Introduction to:

Kilmainham/Inchicore Care Group
where families come first
Leader: Benny Daan
Members:
Alano Family: Arnelio (alias Butz), Josette, Bernadette
(alias Tin2)
Calabia Family: Dick, Verna, Dale, Darren, Declan
Carleton Family: William (alias Hugh), Rode Ann (alias
Deann), &
Daan Family: Benny, Juvy, Jepthah (alias Jefti), Ben Joshua
(alias Benjo), Jericho Clyde, Ephraim (alias Bamm2) – aka
Street Boys
Jalop Family: Hermogenes (alias Ely), May, Caren, Elshiera
Mae (alias Era)
Luvite Family: Josephine (alias Jojo)
Rivera Family: Patricia (alias Tita Pat)
Salazar Family: Jude
Other guests: Alarcon Family: Ghia, Kane
Filipina (alias Pinay)
Some friends of Tin2
Some family members of the Jalop’s
We meet on Wednesday night at 7:30 pm in various places –
most times hosted in the homes of the different families,
sometimes in Phoenix Park, sometimes we don’t meet at all –
well not really, we schedule a time off and then decide to
meet somewhere anyway and spend time talking, playing,
eating - we call these times bonding together. Our favourite
activity? – BBQ! never mind the weather - rain or shine, hail
or snow - BBQ!

It is at these moments that we get to know each other
better as we share our life experiences; rejoicing together
and sharing the burdens of this life. We value our close
relationship with each other where we become one family
committed and responsible to one another, praying for
each other and bound by the love we have for our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Our CG was born from the Coombe CG; we are now in our
4th year of running the race together. Most of us are active
members and committed to various ministries in the church
including the Youth. Although Bro Benny is the CG leader,
we all have a turn to facilitate Bible study time including
the young people. We are on the last part of our current
lesson on Pathways to Discipleship 101 based on the
Sermon on the Mount. We have finished the New Life
Series, The Bondage Breaker, and various subjects in
between. We have agreed together, to value each other’s
opinions and we encourage participation even by the
children in our discussions, to feel free to ask questions,
and try to answer mysterious questions from Tita Pat.
We all have our favourite verses and in Kilmainham Care
Group we remind each other of the following verses:
Philippians 4:8
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever
is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about
such things.
Philippians 2:1-4
V3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in
humility consider others better than yourselves.
Continued on the next page...

Kilmainham/Inchicore Care Group
where families come first

Come along and join us on Wednesday nights for fellowship,
fun, and food – not only for the body but most of all food for
the soul.

Faithful is the God by whom you were called into fellowship
with his Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 1 Cor. 1:9
Patricia Rivera

WORD International Ministries- Ireland
Unit G-5 Chapelizod Industrial Estate,
Dublin.20.
Sunday Worship Services
9:30am to 12pm
Do not be anxious about anything, but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to
God.” (Phil. 4:6)
1st Sunday of the Month:
Communion Sunday/ Department and Ministry
Meetings
2nd Sunday of the Month:
Birthdays and Anniversaries/ Equipping Class
3rd Sunday of the Month:
Testimonies/ Equipping Class
4th or Last Sunday of the Month:
Missions Sunday/ Monaghan Outreach
5th or Last Sunday of the Month:
Monaghan Outreach if month has 5 Sundays
At Catholic Hall, Carrickmacross from 2.30pm

Prayer Meeting
Everyone welcome to join the Prayer
Meeting every Thursday at 7pm. WIN
Worship Center in Chapelizod

UPCOMING CHURCH EVENTS:
3 October - 3rd Quarterly Missions Lunch
10 October - Church Anniversary Service
15 October - Couples Night
17 October - Workers Appreciation Day

Thank you for reading this issue of Reaching
Out and to all who contributed anything to
make this publication possible. The next issue
will be available from Sunday 12th December.
Please submit any articles for the magazine by
Sunday 28th November to Bro. Samuel Lamb
or Bro. Ian Ramirez Any articles received after
this date will appear in a later issue of the
magazine.

Our Church contact details:
Word International Ministries Ireland
Unit G-5 Chapelizod Industrial
Estate, Dublin.20.

Bible Studies and Cell Groups:
Donnybrook:
Bro. Ariel Calajate
Ph 0879594046

Pastor: Rev. Victor Mario Lopez
1 Earlsfort Park, Lucan,
County Dublin
Phone: 01-5044115
Mobile: 0863420615, 0879722479
Email: win Ireland@yahoo.com

Tallaght:
Sis Berna Mallilin
Ph 0879327529
Inchicore-Kilmainham:
Bro. Benny
Ph 0863523302

Editorial TeamBeaumont/Finglas:
Magazine Editor:
Sis. Lilian
Samuel Lamb Ph 0879748450
Ph 086 2481263
Email: samuellamb12@gmail.com
Website Editor: Bro. Ian Ramirez Blanchardstown:
Bro. Nimrod Robles
Ph 0867288188
Ph 0868060230
Wings Ministry:
Lucan (GLACIER):
Sis MariDez Abalos
Bro. Sunday Cleofe
Ph 0860590318
Email: Cadeaux_26@yahoo.com Ph 01 6210578
Sis Rose Isip (Secretary)
Ph 0867327766
Email: Anarose.isip@gmail.com

Co. Kildare:
Bro. Alfil Lomo
Ph 086384767 / 0879087606

Missions & Outreach:
Bro Hugh Carleton
Ph 0876877306
Sis Deann Carleton
Ph 0872414477

Adamstown:
Sis. Felina Santos
Ph 0861731815

Children's Ministry:
Sis Melissa Lopez
Ph 01-5044115
Youth Ministry:
Sis Ren-Ren dela Cruz
Ph 0862142830

Ballsbridge:
Bro. Jojo Geroche
Ph 0879146841
Monaghan:
Bro: Lito Garrido
Ph 0877463718

